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Zacharyah 14:5-6 deserves a new look as it holds a dual application.
The kiddushim holy ones coming with Yahshua to do battle may be
heavenly saints, but also will include many many earthly saints, today
and in the ends times they are primarily located in the bible believing
western nations.
Two types of end time judgement. Partial or total. This is a key to
understanding prophecy as we’ll as seeing the anti-Messiah coalition
of Islamic nations versus the liberating “weapons of indignation” that
undergoes only partial judgment through such things as hurricanes
and natural disasters. Unlike the anti Messiah nations no “fire and
brimstone” type destruction awaits these nations despite peoples
alleged personal dreams that don’t line up with Scripture.
One type of divine judgement is to correct the other to annihilate. The
coalition who destroys Gog and Magog is corrected through partial
judgement, but the target of YHWH’s wrath, the Islamic beast
coalition led by anti- Messiah is the object of His wrath and faces total
annihilation.
Isaiah 13:1-6 The burden against Babylon which Isaiah the son of
Amoz saw. "Lift up a banner on the high mountain, raise your voice to
them; wave your hand, that they may enter the gates of the nobles. I
have commanded My sanctified ones; I have also called My mighty
ones for My anger those who rejoice in My exaltation.'' The noise of a
multitude in the mountains [kingdoms, nations], like that of many
people! A tumultuous noise of the kingdoms of nations gathered
together! The Master of hosts musters the army for battle. They come

from a far country, from the end of heaven, even the Master and His
weapons of indignation, to destroy the whole land. Wail, for the day of
the Master is at hand! It will come as destruction from the Almighty.
The Master has mustered His armies from the far country the USA
and the UK. They have come for the Master’s “sanctified ones” the
Jews and the Master calls these three nations His “mighty ones.”
Remember the cord of three cannot be broken easily in life or politics.
This pattern has been repeated twice in the Gulf where the USA in
coalition with the UK has gone to war with Iraq. However the last war
to come with this same coalition will be more severe as Iraq will be
completely destroyed and Saudi Arabia will lie in ruins. Do not forget
Australia and New Zealand will be part of this alliance, seeing that
both of these nations have British blood. Actually most of this alliance
against the Islamic Anti-Messiah has Israelite blood and are English
speaking, thus forming the “great company” of a great nation spoken
of in Ezekiel 38 and Jeremiah 51.
The following symbols are used in Isaiah 13:1-6:
The High Mountain: This is the symbol of the Temple-Mount,
one day it will be an extremely high mountain.
- My sanctified ones: YHWH’s chosen people, the root word here is
Kadosh which means “set apart ones,” He set Israel apart to be His
covenant people.
My mighty ones: YHWH’s called out nations from Europe and
the USA plus others with them as a coalition.
There is no such thing as a “one-world government” in the Master’s
eyes. The only “one-world government” will come to pass only when
the Messiah rules the earth upon His return. s.a.tan would like people
to think there is a one-world gov’t to attempt a counterfeit to the real
one by Yahshua soon to come.
- Noise of a multitude: The noise of a large army.
- Kingdom of nations gathered together: The Islamic confederacy
out to destroy Israel.
- Far country and end of heaven: This is England, Italy, USA,
Australia and Northern Russia, far points from Jerusalem.
- Weapons of His indignation: They have come for YHWH’s
Judgment and wrath on the Islamic invaders.

- Destroy the whole land of Babylon: Iraq and Saudi Arabia part of
ancient Iraq will be destroyed.
- Day of the Master: This signifies judgment on the people that hate
Israel.
Jeremiah 50:2 "Declare among the nations, Proclaim, and set up a
standard; proclaim, and do not conceal it [EXPOSE THE BEAST’S
DESTRUCTION] Say, `Babylon is taken, Bel is shamed. Merodach is
broken in pieces; her idols are humiliated, her images are broken in
pieces.'
YHWH is declaring something amazing here; this is the end of
Islam. Allah who was formerly Bel or lord of Babylon is finished and
put to shame and all their idols are broken, i.e. no more Saudi Arabia
or Mecca, no more Al-Aqsa Mosque and the Mosque of The Dome of
the Rock.
Remember that all of ancient Babylon today has been divided into
several Muslim states and all these states are consumed, not merely
Iraq. Bad news indeed for Mecca, the center of every unclean and
HATEFUL bird according to Revelation 18:2.
Jeremiah 50:3 For out of the north a nation comes up against her,
which shall make her land desolate [has not happened historically
yet], and no one shall dwell therein. They shall move, they shall
depart, both man (Mohammed) and beast (Islamic Empire revived).
Who is this nation out of the North? Great Britain the “great nation”
northwest of Israel that YHWH has called out, as I shall demonstrate
in this book.
Jeremiah 50:4 "In those days and in that time (when YHWH judges
Islam),'' [future] says the Master, "The children of Israel shall come,
[Ephraim] they and the children of Judah together; [Judah the
Southern nation] with continual weeping they shall come, and seek
the Master YHWH their Elohim.
This is yet future when the children of Israel [Ephraim/non Jewish
Israel] and children of Judah [Judeans] will repent of their sins
seeking their Messiah together; this is the second gathering of the

Jewish nation from the Diaspora and the return of Ephraim, the other
son of YHWH’s two chosen families.
In Jeremiah 50:9-11 we read this passage: For, lo, I will raise and
cause to come up against Babylon an assembly of great nations from
the north country: and they shall set themselves in array against her;
from thence she shall be taken: their arrows shall be as of a mighty
expert man; none shall return in vain. And Chaldea shall be a spoil:
all that spoil her shall be satisfied, saith the Master. Because ye were
glad, because ye rejoiced, O ye destroyers of mine heritage, because
ye are grown fat as the heifer at grass, and bellow as bulls;
This is yet future when YHWH does these things...
- “I will raise” YHWH will raise these nations with good leadership to
use them for His purposes.
- “Come up against Babylon” YHWH will call them up to Iraq; this
has happened twice already in two Gulf Wars, but will happen again
as a repeated pattern, as also mentioned in Isaiah 13.
- “Assembly of great nations” This can be none other but the UK
and the USA with other partners from Europe. Italy would be a key
ally also. The “ships of Chattim” incorporate lands all the way to Italy
including Spain.
- “From the north country” This can only apply to the UK that is in
the North Country, there is no other nation of this description in the
“north country” that matches with its history or genre.
The UK has key bases at Cyprus that are visible in the UK/USA
Alliance map above. In addition, the USA has bases in Europe
including the United Kingdom. These bases will prove to be very
favorable on the day these forces muster for an attack on the AntiMessiah’s Islamic forces to come through the straits of Gibraltar into
the Mediterranean Sea, which poses a lot less risk than coming
through the Gulf.
Their superior sea power and air power will be key in destroying
the forces they are up against because Jeremiah 50:9 says their
arrows (precision bombs) shall not miss on that day.
Jeremiah 50:41 "Behold, a people shall come from the north, and a
“great nation”

Jeremiah 50:42 They shall hold the bow and the lance; they are cruel
and shall not show mercy. Their voice shall roar like the sea; they
shall ride on horses, set in array, like a man for the battle, against
you, O daughter of Babylon.
This is it. Saudi Arabia will be history, the “daughter of Babylon.”
Finally the USA and the UK in alliance are upon it to destroy it for the
evils it has done on the world and to the Jews for so long. They come
with their ships fully equipped with warplanes, missiles and command
great firepower. What does this tell those that scoff at the USA or the
UK? It says that both these nations will be strong for the end time to
play the role that YHWH has ordained. There is no reason for YHWH
to call the nation of the Anti-Messiah “great,” as it is evil and has
come to plunder and destroy Jerusalem.
Jeremiah 50:43 "The king of Babylon has heard the report about
them, and his hands grow feeble; anguish has taken hold of him,
pangs as of a woman in childbirth.
The end time King of Babylon (future king/leader of Iraq) is no
other figure but the Anti-Messiah, who has heard the report and is not
happy, but is rather afraid at this alliance that is mustered against
him. Great Britain] and many kings shall be raised up from the ends
of the earth [USA with other nations].
Jeremiah 50:44 "Behold, he shall come up like a lion from the
flooding of the Jordan against the habitation of the strong; but I will
make them suddenly run away from her. And who is a chosen man
that I may appoint over her? For who is like Me? Who will arraign
Me? And who is that shepherd who will withstand Me?''
-

Who is like Yahweh?
Who will accuse Yahweh?
Which leader can withstand Him?

Rhetorical questions perhaps, but the answer is no one can
withstand when Yahweh fights for both houses of Israel. The king of
Babylon here is the figurative name for the Anti-Messiah who comes
to fight. Instead of prevailing, he runs away as he faces defeat from
the Master who has made it certain. Even s.a.tan cannot help him

here because the Master is on the side of the alliance of the USA and
the UK coming together. Most probably Italy will be with them.
Obadiah 1:21 Then saviors [USA and the UK together] shall come to
Mount Zion to judge the mountains of Esau, and the kingdom shall be
the Master's. The point is made clear that saviors will come up to
judge the “Mount of Esau” (the Temple Mount now belonging to the
Muslims) and these saviors are none other than YHWH’s ordained
nations, of which the UK and the USA are two of the most important
ones listed here.
The Hebrew word for saviors “Yaw-Shaw” can also be translated as
deliverers [military deliverers since only Yahshua can do so
spiritually]. These are YHWH’s mighty weapons of indignation; the
nations that He has mustered here include the Great nations of the
USA and the UK together as an alliance.
Micah 5:5 And this man shall be The Peace [Yahshua], when the
Assyrian shall come into our land: and when he shall tread in our
palaces (Temple Mount and Jerusalem], then shall we (plurality of
divinity) raise against him seven shepherds, and eight principal men.
This is the Anti-Messiah’s humiliating defeat to come. He is called
The Assyrian here, so this text rings out in its simplicity that the AntiMessiah is not Roman or American. If there is a “one-world
government” then YHWH has and will yet raise His shepherds. He
said He is going to raise seven shepherds and eight principle men.
Hang on a minute! Is it not taught by many that there will be no
righteous leaders in the world who will not be part of the alleged one
world government? If all the world is corrupted, everyone would then
be under the control of s.a.tan. Try asking the “one-world
government” theorists how is it that YHWH has managed to raise
these RIGHTEOUS seven shepherds and eight principle men
(leaders who do not take allegiance to the beast) out of a corrupt “one
world government,” especially if the whole world is supposedly locked
under s.a.tan’s control? The “one-world government” theory is
erroneous leading people into severe error and causing many to look
at the wrong things. This wild and unbiblical theory does not fit with
the words of Yahweh.

The seven shepherds of Micah 5 are these:
USA
UK
Italy
Spain
Australia
Northern Russia or Poland currently serving in Iraq with the
coalition forces.
South Korea or New Zealand
The seven principle men are the leaders of these nations and the
eighth is none other than the Messiah Yahushua Himself. The clue of
the 8th principle man is in the verse where it says, “this one shall be
peace,” the Hebrew word for this is “shalom,” which is literally applied
to the Messiah of Israel. He will bring true peace to Israel by crushing
Her enemies, led by the Assyrian in this passage who is the AntiMessiah.
Pacifist Christians unfortunately do not understand the Bible to realize
that peace never comes without a struggle or war for it. The Bible
shows that the final peace will also come when a war is fought
against evil and evil will be defeated. The Torah even gives much
instruction to the Commonwealth of Israel on how to wage war fairly,
with mercy and justice. In the final battle of Armageddon, the end
time redemption of a remnant of both Muslims and Israel is tied to
YHWH manifesting His power over evil. He does that as the Warrior
on the white horse in the Book of Revelation, who unlike the Muslim
Anti-Messiah, wars to deliver and not to destroy. Both houses must
repent as ordained by Scripture and see Messiah defeat the Muslims.
Most likely about 1/6 of the Islamic army will be saved from the two
hundred million army crossing the Euphrates in the Islamic attack
against Jerusalem (Ezekiel 39:2).
Jeremiah 50:46 At the noise of the taking of Babylon the earth
trembles, and the cry is heard among the nations. Babylon is
destroyed by these nations and the world gets to hear about it and is
surprised at how can this be. The Anti-Messiah forces taste a big
defeat here.
Jeremiah 50:23 How the hammer of the whole earth has been cut

apart and broken! How Babylon has become a desolation among the
nations! I have laid a snare for you;
How the “hammer of the whole world” is broken is a reference to
the fact that this false religion of Islam and its fanatic adherents has
made the whole world a troublesome place with suicide bombings,
terrorism, plane hijackings, and blowing up buildings. But now this
hammer literally is broken, as it was hitting different parts of the
world, as Yahweh will judge it, eventually breaking it apart. Not only
they controlled the nations e.g. politically with the oil they sold, but
also they sold them the false religion of Islam and put people into
spiritual bondage, thus also a kind of slavery to sin. Finally the
hammer has been broken. Yahweh has allowed this “hammer” to
strike the different nations in times past, simply because these
nations betrayed Him and the people backslid into idolatries.
Daniel 11:30 For “ships from Cyprus/Kittim” shall come against him;
[the Anti-Messiah] therefore he shall be grieved, and return in rage
against the holy covenant, and do damage. So he shall return and
show regard for those who forsake the holy covenant (or side with
Islam).
Holman Bible Dictionary describes “Kittim” as follows:
(Kit' tihm)[2]-Tribal name for the island of Cyprus, sometimes spelled
Chittim. This name was derived from Kition, a city-state on the
southeastern side of the island. Long associated with maritime lore,
the island was ruled first by Greece, then the Assyrians, and finally,
Rome. Genesis 10:4 traces the people's roots to Noah's son Japheth.
Jeremiah and Ezekiel both mention it in their prophecies (Jeremiah
2:10; Ezekiel 27:6; compare Isaiah 23:1,Isaiah 23:12).
Kittim is used in intertestamental writings as denoting all of the land
west of Cyprus (clearly Europe and USA). 1 Maccabees credits it as
being the land of Alexander the Great (1 Maccabees 1:1; 1
Maccabees 8:5). The writer of Daniel understood it to be a part of the
Roman Empire (Daniel 11:30) used to threaten Antiochus Epiphanes.
The Dead Sea Scrolls contain several references to Kittim, the most
notable being the defeat of her people (Romans) at the hands of
YHWH's people.

Lands west of Cyprus are all considered part of Kittim, this is also
why we know for sure that the USA is part of this western alliance,
but we are given other Scriptures to be certain.
-- New Jerusalem with Apocrypha
Daniel 11:30 “The [war] ships of the Kittim will oppose him,” and he
will be worsened. He will retire and take furious action against the
holy covenant [both houses] and, as before, will favor those who
forsake that holy covenant [Islam].
Interesting how the New Jerusalem phrases it, not only will “war
ships” oppose him (The Anti-Messiah), they are far more than
ordinary ships. This will be a turning point in the war that he has
against Israel. This will show those who actually truly stand for Israel
and those who do not care for Israel. The Bible tells us that these
Kittim nations are for Israel and are the shepherds of Israel at this
most difficult time. This is why we have to be careful when we say the
whole world is against Israel! We must qualify what we mean by
“whole world” because theologically this is impossible. 8 principle
men will stand for Israel thus negating one world gov’t nonsense!
When the Anti-Messiah is defeated in this battle, he will even become
angrier because the agreement he had made was that Israel had a
political right to exist. But in reality he wanted to destroy Israel in his
timing. Therefore these nations that will oppose him actually shamed
him in front of everyone else.
Jeremiah 51:25 Behold, I am against thee, O destroying mountain,
saith the Master, which destroyest all the earth: and I will stretch out
mine hand upon thee, and roll thee down from the rocks, and will
make thee a burnt mountain.
Points to note:
- The allegory of the “destroying Mountain” is the kingdom of Islam.
- She destroys the whole world by her corrupt false religion.
- Yahweh will destroy her turning Mecca into a burned kingdom and
He will do it through His sanctified ones the 8 principle men from the
ships of Kittim.
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